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Abstract An association panel consisting of 185 acces-
sions representative of the barley germplasm cultivated in
the Mediterranean basin was used to localise quantitative
trait loci (QTL) controlling grain yield and yield related
traits. The germplasm set was genotyped with 1,536 SNP
markers and tested for associations with phenotypic data
gathered over 2 years for a total of 24 year 9 location
combinations under a broad range of environmental con-
ditions. Analysis of multi-environmental trial (MET) data
by ﬁtting a mixed model with kinship estimates detected
from two to seven QTL for the major components of yield
including 1000 kernel weight, grains per spike and spikes
per m
2, as well as heading date, harvest index and plant
height. Several of the associations involved SNPs tightly
linked to known major genes determining spike morphol-
ogy in barley (vrs1 and int-c). Similarly, the largest QTL
for heading date co-locates with SNPs linked with eam6,a
major locus for heading date in barley for autumn sown
conditions. Co-localization of several QTL related to yield
components traits suggest that major developmental loci
may be linked to most of the associations. This study
highlights the potential of association genetics to identify
genetic variants controlling complex traits.
Introduction
Yield increase represents the Holy Grail of most breeding
programmes. Breeding for complex traits, such as yield for
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ranean environments, is extremely difﬁcult because of the
relative magnitude of Genotype 9 Environment (G.E)
interactions compared to Genotype main effect. High G.E
interactions mean that genotypes grown in multi-
environmental trials tend to react substantially differently
to varying environmental conditions. Additional layers of
complexity arise from a spectrum of other abiotic stresses
that may occur together with drought at different plant
developmental stages and modify the drought stress impact
on growth and metabolism, e.g. maximum and minimum
temperatures, radiation, soil characteristics, and precipita-
tion. Another complication is the unknown, and possibly
large, number of quantitative trait loci (QTL), which con-
trol yield and its component traits, QTL 9 QTL interac-
tions and the independent sensitivities of each QTL to the
environmental conditions.
As the numbers of molecular markers for crop plants
such as barley has increased and their cost has decreased
the number of QTL studies have increased exponentially
(Thomas 2003; Rae et al. 2007). Despite this increase,
marker assisted selection (MAS) is not a major activity in
current barley breeding programmes. This may reﬂect the
limited scope of bi-parental mapping, the traditional QTL
analysis that uses two parental genotypes, limiting allelic
diversity to two alleles in a reduced genetic background
compared to that being exploited in a breeding programme.
Furthermore, increased mapping resolution for gene clon-
ing can only be obtained in biparental populations by using
large progeny numbers; for example, cloning vrs1 and
Rpg1 genes in barley involved 9,831 and 8,518 gametes,
respectively (Brueggeman et al. 2002; Komatsuda et al.
2007), and most QTL studies use small population sizes
that result in poor map resolution (Kearsey and Farquhar
1998). Therefore, the markers developed from these studies
span a large genetic interval of the genes controlling the
trait, and are not entirely diagnostic. This constitutes an
additional obstacle to the implementation of molecular
markers in breeding programmes by marker assisted
selection, particularly where there is close linkage to QTL
for other traits.
Progress in high throughput molecular marker platforms
providing good genome coverage (from hundreds to
thousands) together with decreasing genotyping costs have
awakened the interests of plant geneticists in using natu-
rally occurring variation for identifying genomic regions
involved in complex traits (Close et al. 2009). Association
genetics offers a potentially powerful approach to identify
genetic variants which control complex traits and promises
to overcome several of the issues hindering the adoption of
QTL-MAS in breeding programmes (Mackay and Powell
2007). In that sense, and because association mapping of
QTL can be done in naturally occurring germplasm
collections as well as representative groupings, association
panels beneﬁt from decades of recombination events
accumulated in an heterogeneous genetic background.
Hence, association studies promise high QTL mapping
resolution over a wide range of genetic diversity, i.e. the
results should be applicable to all the genetic backgrounds
surveyed. Thus, if the association panel is representative of
the current breeding gene pool, markers associated with the
trait can be used in MAS. This would allow early selection
for high yielding lines avoiding the potential elimination of
lines with good yield potential in early generations.
Hordeum vulgare is an ideal candidate for association
mapping. It is highly autogamous, has a long history of
recombination events and conserved linkage disequilibrium
(Caldwell et al. 2006). This means that fewer markers are
required to survey the whole genome compared to out-
breeding species such as maize (Remington et al. 2001).
Nevertheless, although association genetics has become
more popular for mapping purposes in crop plants, few
papers have been published reporting whole genome
association analyses. In one of the few examples, Kraak-
man et al. (2004), reported several marker-trait associations
for yield and yield stability in a 146 modern 2 row spring
barley collection of elite lines representing material that
had been evaluated in ofﬁcial Danish variety trials from
1993 to 2000. Although, marker technologies have
improved there are still very few publications examining
complex traits at the whole genome level, with most
emphasis on simple trait associations (Waugh et al. 2009).
The main objective of this work was to investigate
whether association genetic approaches could be used to
examine complex traits such as yield and its components.
The data set for this analysis comprised 185 barley lines
grown in distinct Mediterranean environments and
including landraces, old and modern cultivars that we
genotyped with 1,536 SNP loci, and phenotyped in 24
Mediterranean environments for yield, days to heading,
harvest index, height and thousand kernel weight. Patterns
of linkage disequilibrium, genetic diversity and single trial
associations for yield, have been described in previous
studies using the same germplasm set genotyped with
1,130 polymorphic Diversity Array Technology (DArT
,
Wenzl et al. 2004) markers (Comadran et al. 2008, 2009).
Here, we have utilised a mixed model approach (Van
Eeuwijk et al. 2010) as a solution to the problems posed by
both the diverse nature of the germplasm and the presence
of extensive G.E interactions in an over-sites analysis to
identify the most robust and stable QTL across environ-
ments. Analysis of an extensive multi-environmental trial
(MET) data should allow for large G.E interactions, ﬁnd
main effects which are stable in most of the environments,
and increase statistical power by increasing available
number of observations per sample. Used appropriately,
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123mixed model association scans of MET data have the
potential to overcome reproducibility problems and iden-
tify genetic variants that are stable across the environments
of interest (Piepho 2000; Van Eeuwijk et al. 2010). Lastly,
the possibilities for exploiting signiﬁcant associations in
terms of prioritizing QTL and exploiting SNP genotyping
platforms and barley genome synteny conservation to fully
sequenced organisms, such as rice or Brachypodium dy-
stachion, to delimitate the genomic intervals containing
causal variants behind the regulation of a positive marker-
trait association are discussed.
Materials and methods
Plant material and phenotypic evaluation
Phenotypic data was collected on a diverse collection of
192 spring and winter barley lines that encompassed a
range of cultivated forms representing the present and past
of the cultivated barley germplasm around the Mediterra-
nean basin (supplementary data). Plant material utilised in
this study have been described in more in a previous
manuscript (Comadran et al. 2009).
The germplasm collection was evaluated in 24 trials
grown for harvest years 2004 and 2005 (Comadran et al.
2008). Each trial was grown in a cyclical design using a
block size of 60 including 4 checks, each repeated three
times in each block. Five blocks were sown for each trial
thus providing 1.25 replicates sown together in a rectan-
gular grid of 15 rows and 20 columns. During the growing
season, each plot was assessed for the date at which the
ears had a quarter emerged from the auricles (GS53)—days
to heading—and, once growth had ceased, distance from
the ground to the tip of the ear—height (cm). Prior to
harvest, a grab sample was taken from each plot, dried,
weighed and threshed and the grain weighed to derive
harvest index. Each plot was harvested by a small plot
combine and the plot weight together with the plot area
used to estimate yield in t/ha. Finally, thousand grain
weight (g) was estimated from a cleaned sample of seed
from each plot. Best Linear Unbiased Predictors (BLUPs)
for each one of the traits in each environment were esti-
mated using REstricted Maximum Likelihood (REML)
directive in GENSTAT 11 (Payne et al. 2008) using ﬁxed
effects for checks, and random effects for columns, rows
and test entry. Repeatabilities for each single trait and trial
were calculated as:
genetic variance= genetic variance þ residual variance ðÞ ½ 
where the genetic variance was estimated from the test
entries and the residual variance from the replicated entries
and checks.
Genotypic analysis and population structure
DNA was isolated from a single plant of each accession
included in the trial series and was sent to the Southern
California Genotyping Consortium at the University of
California, Los Angeles for genotyping with a 1536-plex
Oligo Pool Assay (OPA) (barley OPA1-BOPA1) (Close
et al. 2009). Scores were collected for 185 of the 192
genotypes, as 7 samples were omitted because they were
either duplicates, DNA quality was poor, or they were
mislabeled. From the genotypic data collected for the
remaining 185 accessions, ambiguous calls were coded as
‘missing data’ in all subsequent analysis. A subset of 1,307
SNPs with minimum allele frequency (MAF) [10% and
‘missing data’ \10% was collected for all 185 barley
accessions providing a data matrix of 1,307 9 185 allele
calls which was used for further analyses. To explore
population structure, principal coordinate analysis, PCO,
based on simple matching coefﬁcients of SNP genotypic
data of all markers was performed with GENSTAT 11
(Payne et al. 2008).
Association genetics methodology
GENSTAT 11 software (Payne et al. 2008) was ﬁrst used
to estimate a relative kinship matrix (K) on the basis of
simple matching coefﬁcients from 1,307 of the 1,536
BOPA1 SNPs with MAF[10%. For the combined anal-
ysis across environments, the adjusted means per envi-
ronment were ﬁrst computed as described above, and these
were included in a mixed model analysis over all 24 trials.
Genetic polymorphisms (SNPs) and environmental main
effects were considered as ﬁxed terms of the model. We
used the EXPERIMENTS option of the REML directive in
GENSTAT 11 and residual terms for each trial were
allowed to be independent. Genotypes were included in the
random term of the model, so that a correlation structure
generated by their relatedness could be imposed on the
genotypes’ variance–covariance structure (Yu et al. 2006;
Malosetti et al. 2007). The genetic variance–covariance
structure, G = 2 Krg
2, where rg
2 is the genetic variance and
K is an N 9 N matrix containing relative kinship coefﬁ-
cients, was included in the random term of the model to
reduce type I error in the association (Comadran et al.
2009). Variance components were estimated by using the
REML directive in GENSTAT 11 with the signiﬁcance of
the association of each SNP marker being determined by a
Wald test, the standard test for testing ﬁxed effects in
mixed models (Payne et al. 2008). Shrinkage of total
genetic variance after adding each SNP into the model was
used to estimate the percentage of total rg
2 accounted by the
QTL. QTL effects and their standard errors were estimated
from the table of effects from the REML analysis. In
Theor Appl Genet (2011) 122:1363–1373 1365
123addition to the ‘K model’ described above, we also tested
an alternative mixed model (‘K ? Q model’), where the
resulting STRUCTURE output matrix of probabilities of
belonging to each of k groups when k = 6( Q) (Comadran
et al. 2009) was directly added as co-factor in the random
term of the ‘K model’ as described in the literature
(Yu et al. 2006). Both ‘K model’ and ‘K ? Q model’
yielded similar Akaike ans Schwarz information coefﬁ-
cients suggesting that adding the extra Q co-variate does
not improve the model. Based on these results, we chose to
adopt the simpler of the two models (Supplementary text
1). Moreover, as a contrast to just QTL main effects, a
mixed model was ﬁtted to test G.E interactions for yield.
Environmental main effects and SNP.E interaction terms
were considered as ﬁxed terms of the models. Random and
residual terms were the same as for the main effects mixed
model. The purpose of G.E analysis for yield was not to
explain QTL.E effects in terms of candidate genes, but to
estimate their frequency and magnitude for the discussion.
The choice of a threshold –log10 (p value) above which
to consider marker-trait associations to be signiﬁcant
was determined by using the GRAMDOM directive in
GENSTAT 11 to generate random trait data following
normal distribution with mean 0 and variance 1 for each
trial to test for signiﬁcance thresholds under the null model.
Ten independent simulations, applying the mixed models
described above, were performed using the random trait
data to identify the appropriate –log10 (p value).
Results
Phenotypic variation
Phenotypic data were gathered from 28 trials (Comadran
et al. 2008), although, for each phenotype, we only
considered trials with complete data for all the genotype
entries. Therefore, we considered 24 trials for yield, 19
for heading date, 24 for height, 15 for grains per spike, 16
for spike number, 23 for thousand kernel weight and 23 for
harvest index. Repeatability values and trait means are
summarized in Table 1. In general, repeatability values
were high, with heading date and thousand kernel weight
having the highest values and exceeded 0.9 at some trial
sites. In contrast, harvest index and spike number proved to
be less heritable with average repeatability values of 0.4
and 0.42, respectively. The other component of yield,
grains per spike, was highly repeatable with the result that
yield itself had a high repeatability value (Table 1).
Genotypic diversity and population structure
Principal coordinate analysis divided the germplasm into
ﬁve population clusters corresponding to 59 South-West
Mediterranean accessions, 18 Turkish accessions, 15 Syrian
and Jordan landraces, 42 Northern European 6 row winter
accessions, and 51 Northern European 2 row spring acces-
sions (Fig. 1). These groupings were similar to those
observed in a previous study using 1,130 DArT
 molecular
markers (Comadran et al. 2009). The number of polymor-
phic markers (MAF[0.1) per group ranged from 106 and
458 for the Turkish and the Syrian and Jordan accessions to
788, 806 and 813 for the Northern European 6 row winter,
Northern European 2 row spring and South-West Mediter-
ranean accessions (Fig. 2). Low levels of polymorphism in
the Turkish and the Syrian and Jordan landraces may be
related to the low number of lines from both geographical
regions utilized in the study and the high similarity of the
Turkish lines we sampled due to the narrow genepool
managed within the Turkish breeding program with Tokak
featuring strong in their pedigrees (Comadran et al. 2009)
(Fig. 3).
Table 1 Statistics for ﬂowering time, height and yield related traits in the total germplasm set of 185 lines
Trait Trial nr Average repeatability Repeatability range Trait mean
a Trait range
b
Yield (Mt 9 ha) 24 0.57 (0.22–0.83) 3.99 (0.74–6.32)
Heading date (days) 19 0.84 (0.36–0.99) 105.36 (67.85–136.72)
Harvest Index (%) 23 0.4 (0.09–0.76) 35.76 (9.42–62.76)
Height (cm) 24 0.68 (0.27–0.97) 69.92 (26.55–97.59)
Grains per spike (nr) 15 0.64 (0.22–0.89) 23.94 (17.11–38.01)
Spike number (nr) 16 0.42 (0.1–0.7) 551.35 (248.56–829.41)
Thousand kernel weight (g) 23 0.73 (0.27–0.94) 38.86 (25.97–47.41)
Number of trials included in the study, repeatabilities, and trial genotypic means and range (based on BLUPs)
a Across environments
b Across individual trial means
1366 Theor Appl Genet (2011) 122:1363–1373
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main effects
The maximum –log10 (p value) obtained in the simulations
with random variation following normal distribution with
mean 0 and variance 1 had a –log10 (p value) was 2.9,
which we therefore utilised as a threshold for declaring
signiﬁcant QTL. Main genetic effect QTL for yield,
heading date, harvest index, height, grains per spike, spikes
per square meter and thousand kernel weight, were iden-
tiﬁed by analysing all the available trial data together and
are summarized in Table 2.
Yield QTL main effects and QTL.E interaction
Three main effect QTL for grain yield were detected in our
data set. One is located in the centromeric region of
chromosome 2H, and the other two on the long arm of
chromosome 7H (Table 2). The two on the long arm of 7H
are less than 15 cM apart and only one SNP is signiﬁcantly
associated with yield in each case. SNPs 11_11348 and
11_11445 are A/G and A/T polymorphisms, respectively,
with the A allele of the former and the T allele of the latter
being associated with increased yield. Just 24 of the 185
lines have both increasing alleles and 8 of these are all of
the selections from a Spanish landrace. Just three modern
cultivars (Massine, Oussama and Siberia) carry both
increasing alleles for yield compared to 9 and 12 for the old
cultivars and landraces, respectively. As a contrast QTL.E
analysis for yield identiﬁed 47 SNP markers that exceeded
the threshold of 2.9, which deﬁned 27 genomic regions at
least 5 cM apart from the next positive SNP marker: 4, 2,
5, 4, 7, 2, 1 and 2 QTL for chromosomes 1H, 2H, 3H, 4H,
5H, 6H, 7H and unmapped SNPs, respectively. BOPA SNP
markers closely linked to barley vernalization genes Sgh2
and sgh1 responsible for the winter/spring growth habit
co-segregate with SNP.E QTL.
Heading date
As noted previously, the population clearly segregates for
winter and spring growth habit (Comadran et al. 2008),
controlled by the combined effects of Sgh2 and sgh1 on
chromosomes 5H and 4H, respectively, which might be
expected to have a major effect upon heading date. All our
trials were autumn-sown and, effects of the two genes for
growth habit on heading date are, however, not normally
observed under these conditions (Cuesta-Marcos et al.
2008) and neither did we detect any associations with SNPs
located in the vicinity of the two vernalisation genes. We
did detect ﬁve main effect QTL for heading date with
single QTL located on chromosomes 1H, 3H and 5H and
two QTL on chromosome 2H, separated by over 60 cM
(Table 2). By exploring synteny conservation with rice, we
found that two QTL map in the region of genes known to
affect ﬂowering. SNP 11_10357 located on chromosome
1H at100.69 cM is approximately 30 gene models away
from a rice homologue of the cloned barley gene HvFT3
(Faure et al. 2007), which has a major affect on heading
date in short days such as those experienced in our trials.
The biggest effect was located in the centromeric region of
chromosome 2H, where a major gene affecting heading
date, eam6, is located (Cuesta-Marcos et al. 2009). This
gene has yet to be cloned but the effect we detected of
Fig. 1 Hordeum vulgare diversity. Principal coordinates analysis.
Lines are coloured according to population structure clusters
described in Comadran et al. 2009
806 788
813
1046
1105 953
1124
North-Europe 
2 row springs
North-Europe 
6 row winters
South-West Mediterranean
Fig. 2 Venn diagram showing polymorphic marker overlap. A three-
way Venn diagram for the major population clusters present in our
sample: North-Europe 2 row springs, North-Europe 6 row winters and
South-West Mediterranean accessions comprising 51, 42 and 59
accessions, respectively. Accessions from Turkey and Jordan were
not included because their low line numbers (18 and 15) may not be
representative of the genetic diversity present in their cultivation
regions
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1233.4 days is half of what has been reported for an eam6
mutant under ﬁeld cultivation in Sweden (Gustafsson et al.
1960), and in two winter 9 spring crosses: Nure 9 Tre-
mois (Tondelli, A. Personal communication), and Beka 9
Mogador (Cuesta-Marcos et al. 2008). SNP 11_20438,
which is associated with eam6, is a C/G polymorphism
with the C allele being associated with earlier heading. The
G allele of SNP 11_20438 is found predominantly in NW
European spring and late-heading winter types such as
Maris Otter and thus our results are consistent with pre-
vious studies. The reduced effect that we detected could be
due to one or more of the following factors: (a) the dif-
ferent genetic backgrounds that exist amongst our associ-
ation panel, (b) some of the effect being absorbed by the
kinship matrix, (c) the stress levels in the environments that
we used reducing the range in heading date, (d) the ten-
dency to over-estimate effects in bi-parental QTL mapping.
SNP 11_10357 is an A/G polymorphism with the A allele
being associated with later heading and carried mostly by
spring cultivars, although it is also found in Nure and
several other winter cultivars. The other three detected
QTL are located on 2H at 128.26 cM, 3H at 58.01 cM, The
QTL on the long arm of chromosome 5H is 74 and 80 gene
models away from the rice genes homologous to the barley
phytochrome C and Sgh2 genes, respectively (Szucs et al.
2006; Szucs et al. 2007), although the associated SNP is
not the closest SNP to these genes, and it may well be that
variation in co-segregating loci also affects ﬂowering
irrespective of habit. The associated SNP, 11_11090, is a
C/G polymorphism with the C allele having the second
strongest effect upon heading date (Table 2). It is,
however, a relatively minor allele being found in just 23 of
the lines, many of which are winter types, although it is
also found in Tremois and not in Nure and may reﬂect
some of the differences in heading date detected in the
Nure 9 Tremois population at this region.
Harvest index
We detected three QTL for Harvest Index with the most
signiﬁcant being located in the same region on chromo-
some 2H as QTL for heading date and yield. The second
QTL was located on 1HL and accounts for slightly more of
the phenotypic variation than the one on 2H but has a
smaller effect (Table 2). The SNP on 1H is an A/C poly-
morphism with the A allele decreasing harvest index. The
QTL on 2H is associated with SNP 11_10191, the same
SNP as that associated with yield but different from that
associated with heading date, although it is co-located with
SNP 11_20438 on the consensus map (Close et al. 2009).
SNP 11_10191 is an A/C polymorphism with the A allele
being associated with increased harvest index and also
increased yield. The A allele is generally associated with
the G allele of SNP 11_20438 so that the later heading lines
tend to have the higher harvest index and yield, as one
would expect under non-stressed conditions. There are,
however, 13 recombinants and all of these belong in the
Syrian/Jordanian grouping. A third QTL was associated
with SNP 11_10918, located on chromosome 3H at
123.68 cM. SNP 11_10918 is a C/G polymorphism with
the C allele being associated with increased harvest index
and it is noticeable that the G allele is frequently found in
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Fig. 3 Whole genome scan proﬁles (examples). Signiﬁcances of the calculated P values are shown as -log10 (P value). Genetic map position,
and percentage of the variance accounted for are shown for the largest QTL
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European cultivars included in the study.
Height
Despite being moderately repeatable (Table 1), just two
signiﬁcant associations were found for height on the long
arm of chromosome 2H and on top of the short arm of
chromosome 5H. The effects were relatively minor,
accounting for just 2% of the overall height mean and thus
would not represent the action of major dwarﬁng genes.
Exploring syntenic relationships with rice, we found
that the associated SNP 11_10376 on chromosome 2H
co-locates with Flt-2L, a locus in barley controlling
heading date and plant height (Chen et al. 2009). Inter-
estingly, our analysis identiﬁed a QTL for heading date in
the region as well (SNP 11_20366 located in chromosome
2H-128.26 cM). The interval delimited by both SNP
markers encompasses 73 rice gene models. SNP 11_10376
is an A/G polymorphism with the A allele increasing height
and found in many of the known taller lines. The SNP on
chromosome 5H that is associated with height is 11_20894,
which is a C/G polymorphism with the G allele increasing
height and being found in many of the Syrian Jordanian
landraces.
Grains per spike
QTL for grains per spike should reﬂect major genes
determining 2- and 6-rowed barley phenotypes, with some
minor genes affecting numbers within each major gene
group. Historically, the 2/6 rows phenotype is under the
Table 2 Signiﬁcant SNP markers, with QTL map positions
Trait SNP Chrom Position Interval (nr
a) -log10 (fp) % rg
2 Effect s.e.
Yield 11_10191 2H 63.53 63.53 (3) 3.15 8.29 0.18 0.05
11_11348 7H 70.4 70.4 (1) 3.26 10.99 0.14 0.04
11_11445 7H 84.92 84.92 (1) 3.05 10.46 -0.12 0.04
Heading date 11_10357 1H 100.69 100.69 (1) 3.07 6.84 1.78 0.53
11_20438 2H 63.53 63.53 (9) 4.95 10.91 -3.70 0.84
11_20366 2H 128.26 128.26 (1) 3.11 6.88 2.11 0.59
11_11401 3H 58.01 58.01 (1) 3.42 7.07 1.84 0.55
11_11090 5H 132.63 132.63 (1) 3.32 6.60 2.59 0.74
Harvest index Height 11_20603 1H 135.56 135.56 (1) 3.27 11.00 -0.52 0.16
11_10191 2H 63.53 63.53 (3) 3.64 10.38 0.98 0.27
11_10918 3H 123.68 123.68 (1) 2.95 12.68 0.52 0.16
11_10376 2H 131.77 131.77 (1) 3.39 8.05 1.53 0.43
11_20894 5H 2.09 2.09 (1) 2.91 6.09 -1.68 0.52
Thousand kernel weight Grains per spike 11_10796 2H 58.24 58.24 (3) 4.21 9.86 -2.18 0.54
11_10213 2H 86.63 86.63 (1) 3.08 5.21 -1.50 0.45
11_20680 4H 26.19 24.59–26.19 (2) 3.49 6.85 2.25 0.62
11_20121 1H 75.45 75.45 (1) 2.94 8.88 1.36 0.42
11_10436 2H 62.82 62.82 (1) 3.16 9.01 2.06
b 0.61
11_10287 2H 85.92 82.75–86.63 (3) 4.85 14.86 2.28 0.52
11_21453 2H 155.3 155.3 (2) 3.28 8.89 -1.36 0.39
11_20422 4H 24.59 24.59–26.19 (8) 14.35 41.35 4.15 0.53
11_20610 4H 54.25 54.25–54.98 (3) 3.42 10.42 1.95 0.55
11_20732 4H 92.38 92.38 (1) 4.08 14.69 -1.57 0.39
Spikes per m
2 11_20422 4H 24.59 24.59–26.19 (5) 4.93 29.52 -20.8 4.74
11_20553 5H 2.81 2.81 (1) 3.14 12.38 10.54 3.12
Number of signiﬁcant SNP markers and a genetic position range is provided when more than one signiﬁcant SNP was present. -log10 (p value),
percentage of explained genetic variance (rg
2), effect size and standard error of the effect are shown only for the most signiﬁcant marker within
the interval
a Number of signiﬁcant SNP markers within the positive interval
b SNPs not in phase with neighbour SNPs linked to QTL for other yield components traits. Direction of genetic effects is based on the base
calling of the individual SNPs, which does not necessarily reﬂect the haplotypes linked to the causal variants
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123control of two major genes (Komatsuda and Mano 2002),
both of which have already been cloned: vrs1 on the long
arm of chromosome 2H (Pourkheirandish et al. 2007) and
int-c on the short arm of chromosome 4H (Waugh et al.
2009). The largest QTL that we detected explained over
40% of the phenotypic variance and the associated SNP is
just 3 rice gene models away from the the candidate gene
for int-c (L. Ramsay, Personal communication). The second
most signiﬁcant association was detected on chromosome
2H within 3.9 cM of the SNP closest to HvHox1, the can-
didate gene for vrs1 (Saisho et al. 2009). SNP 11_10287, an
A/G polymorphism with the A allele increasing grains per
spike, was the SNP located in the region of Vrs1 on chro-
mosome 2H whereas SNP 11_20422, a C/G polymorphism
with the C allele increasing grains per spike was located in
the region of int-c on chromosome 4H. With the exception
of Ager, the C allele of SNP 11_20422 and the G allele of
SNP 11_2087 are found exclusively in 2 row types so that
there is generally a dispersion of alleles increasing grains
per spike amongst the two major gene phenotypes after
correcting for kinship relationships.
We detected ﬁve additional QTL for grains per spike,
one of which was located on chromosome 1H, two on
chromosome 2H and the other two on chromosome 4H.
SNP 11_20121 is an A/G polymorphism that was associ-
ated with the height effect on chromosome 1H with the A
allele being associated with an increase in grains per
spike. Notably, the G allele was preponderantly found in
winter lines with a 6 row phenotype. SNP 11_10436, an
A/G polymorphism, was located within 1 cM of the QTL
for heading date on chromosome 2H that was associated
with eam6. Here, the G allele, largely found in spring 2
row types, is associated with decreased grains per spike
but is generally also coupled with the later ﬂowering of
the G allele of SNP 11_20438. SNP 11_20610, a C/G
polymorphism located on chromosome 4H at 54.2 cM, is
associated with grains per spike with the G allele being
found mainly in 6 rows and decreasing the character.
Similarly, the A allele of SNP 11_20732, which is asso-
ciated with the grain per spike QTL at 92.4 cM on chro-
mosome 4H, is also found mainly in 6 rows and decreases
the character.
Spikes per square metre
Despite having a relatively low repeatability, we identiﬁed
two QTL for spikes per square metre, one of which was
highly signiﬁcant and accounted for nearly 30% of the
phenotypic variation in the character (Table 2). The highly
signiﬁcant association is with SNP 11_20422 on chromo-
some 4H, which is the same SNP as that we detected in
association with grains per spike and in the region of
int-c. This is therefore most likely to be a pleiotropic effect
of int-c with a compensation effect of increased grains per
spike in the 2 row types resulting in lower spikes per square
metre. The other QTL is located distally on the short arm of
chromosome 5H and accounts for over 12% of the phe-
notypic variation in the character. SNP 11_20553, which is
associated with the character, is an A/G polymorphism
with the G allele having a decreasing effect and largely
being found amongst the spring 2 row lines.
Thousand kernel weight
Thousand kernel weight had the second highest repeat-
ability value after heading date (Table 1). We detected
three QTL but none of these accounted for more than 10%
of the phenotypic variation, although the largest effect was
over 5% of the trait mean. Two of the QTL are, however,
located in the same region as QTL for grains per spike but
associated with different SNPs. SNP 11_10213 is an A/C
polymorphism on chromosome 2H, which is located in the
region of vrs1 with the A allele associated with a decrease
in thousand grain weight. Notably, the A allele of SNP
11_20287 is located in the same region and is associated
with an increase in grains per spike in the same region but
is generally associated with the C allele of SNP 11_10213,
i.e. the net effect is to increase both grains per spike and
individual grain weight after correcting for structural
relationships. In contrast, the G allele of SNP 11_20680,
which is located on chromosome 4H in the region of int-c,
is largely found in the spring 2 row lines and is associated
with smaller grains. It is generally also found with the C
allele of SNP 11_20422, which as noted above, is also
located in the region and is associated with increased grains
per spike. Therefore, in this one, more normal compensa-
tory mechanisms appear to be operating. The third QTL is
associated with SNP 11_10796, which is located in the
centromeric region of chromosome 2H approximately
5 cM from the QTL for heading date and grains per spike
in the region of eam6. Here the A allele of an A/G poly-
morphism is associated with a decrease in the character and
is largely found in the spring entries from around the
Mediterranean region. Considering all three QTL in the
region the associations are generally of earlier ﬂowering
types producing more grains per spike but of lower indi-
vidual grain weights, indicating that compensatory mech-
anisms appear to be operating.
Discussion and conclusions
With the development of high throughput sequence based
molecular markers, it is now possible to fast-track QTL
to potential candidate genes using approaches based
upon association mapping and synteny conservation with
1370 Theor Appl Genet (2011) 122:1363–1373
123sequenced cereal genomes (Waugh et al. 2009). In this
study, we have shown that the combination of MET data
analysis, high throughput SNP genotyping and association
mapping identiﬁed several important QTL for yield and
yield components in barley. Associations for grains per
spike identiﬁed SNPs tightly linked to known major genes
determining spike morphology in barley (int-c), height
(sdw1/denso), and ﬂowering (HvFT3 and HvBM5A). In
addition, the largest QTL for heading date co-locates with
eam6, a major locus for heading date in barley for autumn
sown conditions, which has been reported to have signiﬁ-
cant effects on yield (Cuesta-Marcos et al. 2009). Moreover,
co-localization of several QTL related to yield components
traits suggest that major developmental loci with pleiotropic
effects may be linked to most of the associations which
emphasises the value of this dataset for gene discovery. It is
possible to exploit barley synteny conservation with rice
and/or Brachypodium to identify a small set of candidate
genes co-locating with QTL for a given trait. In the case of
simple traits (regulated by few genes), re-sequencing the
gene candidate in stocks of induced mutants is a simple way
to conﬁrm the candidate as the causal gene (Druka et al.
2010). Dealing with traits governed by several genes, val-
idation of the gene candidates is more difﬁcult due to the
lack of obvious induced mutants and the usually unknown
nature/function of the gene behind the association. How-
ever, mutant collections can still be divided into phenotypic
classes related to distinct yield components such as heading
date, plant height, spike morphology, or kernel shape.
Genotypic data from NILs (near-isogenic lines) that carry
induced/natural variants related to these phenotypic classes
can be compared with the location of QTL to potentially
identify candidate genes behind the control of quantitative
variation (Druka et al. 2010).
Clearly, by using an association panel, we dramatically
widen the window of genetic diversity over classical two
parent approaches to QTL analysis, and have increased
QTL mapping resolution. However, the use of populations
with a heterogeneous genetic background has deﬁnite
drawbacks; the usefulness of high genome coverage is
decreased by the inability of bi-allelic SNP to efﬁciently
capture genetic variation determined by more than 2 alleles.
Moreover, presence of unaccounted alleles may introduce
artiﬁcial recombination events thus decreasing the precision
of the association mapping exercise. We found a clear
example of this in our study: ear-type (2 or 6 row ear), a trait
known to be largely controlled by two genes, vrs1 and int-
c (Pourkheirandish et al. 2007; Waugh et al. 2009). In our
data set, there are three clearly distinct phenotypes, 2 rows,
6 rows and deﬁciens types, with the last being classiﬁed as 2
rows but controlled by a third allele at vrs1. As each BOPA1
SNP marker represents one polymorphism in each of 1,536
independent genes, our analysis is most effective at
detecting two class segregations and thus the presence of
three alleles and phenotypes will result in a less signiﬁcant
association and poorer genetic mapping precision of the
QTL. Thus, presence of more than two alleles in the vrs1
locus resulted in poor mapping precision of the QTL (vrs1
maps 3.9 cM away from the positive SNP) compared to that
of int-c (3 gene models away in rice), although further
removal of deﬁciens spike phenotypes from the analysis
moved the QTL to only eight gene models away from
HvHox1, the candidate gene for vrs1 (Saisho et al. 2009).
We found other major known genes that co-locate with
QTL related to their putative function but their level of
signiﬁcance was too low to consider them positive. For
example, a GA-20 oxidase that has been proposed as the
gene candidate behind the green revolution semi-dwarﬁng
gene sdw1, synonym denso (Jia et al. 2009), co-segregates
with a QTL for harvest index (SNP 11_10918 on chro-
mosome 3H 123.68 cM). The positive SNP for harvest
index is bracketed by SNPs that ﬂank sdw1 (WTB Thomas,
unpublished data); however, the level of signiﬁcance for an
effect on plant height did not exceed the main effect
threshold in this region of the genome. Including SNP
11_10918 in a QTL 9 environment analysis revealed the
presence of a strong G.E height effect associated with the
SNP. Under the severely stressed conditions of some of the
environments that we utilized, the dwarﬁng effect of sdw1
is unlikely to be signiﬁcantly expressed, which would
explain the absence of main effect association with it.
We anticipated that detection of QTL at loci determin-
ing the major biotypes present in the sample, such as 2/6
row type and spring/winter growth habit (Fig. 1), would
depend upon the degree of relatedness between the distinct
biotypes present in our sample. If there is none, then all the
differences will be absorbed by the kinship matrix, or any
other form of population sub-structure correction, which
can lead to false-negative associations. However, different
geographic origins for row types and growth habits and
presence of recombinants between these sample clusters
(Comadran et al. 2009) should prevent statistical over-
correction of these traits. We did identify SNP associations
related to row type which have been discussed above.
Referring to growth habit, it is important to note that in
Autumn sown conditions the vernalization requirement of
the accessions is satisﬁed and in consequence we should
not be capturing genetic variants related to the vernaliza-
tion loci on 4HL (sgh1) and 5HL (Sgh2). However, you
certainly would expect to see an effect of both loci in trials
where there was not enough cold to fulﬁl winter types’
vernalization requirements. Moreover, we know that Sgh2
and Fr-H1, a locus involved in cold resistance, are tightly
linked and could even be a single gene with pleiotropic
effects (Sutka et al. 1999). Thus, in very cold conditions
there is the possibility to observe differences linked to Sgh2
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So, in an association, scan for main genetic effects on
autumn sown barley over a wide range of environmental
conditions we should not expect to observe effects asso-
ciated to the vernalization genes as any lack of vernalisa-
tion will be ascribed to G.E interactions.
It has been well documented that G.E interactions
reduce our ability to detect stable QTL. In this particular
study, site mean yields ranged from 0.74 (Morocco dry site
2005) to 6.32 (Spain watered site 2004), and because of
strong G.E interactions distinct years or sites resulted in
different QTL in single trial analyses (Comadran et al.
2008). Yield G.E analysis, reporting 27 QTL regions at
least 5 cM from each other, contrasts with the 3 QTL
reported for yield main effects. The purpose behind the G.E
analysis for yield was not to explain QTL.E effects in terms
of candidate genes but to highlight the signiﬁcance of G.E
in Mediterranean environments and the importance of
approaches that reduce the dimensionality/complexity from
tens or hundreds of QTL to just a few key ones. In this
study, a focus on SNP main effects in a MET data analysis
of 24 years 9 site combinations provided valuable infor-
mation that will help to identify several genomic regions
with putatively stable effects across the Mediterranean
mega-environment and to prioritize the most robust results.
The methods described in this study proved efﬁcient for
the detection of positive associations linked to most of the
known barley structural major genes. The germplasm set
which comprises 185 barley genotypes genotyped with
1,130 DArT
 (Comadran et al., 2009) and 1307 SNP
polymorphic molecular markers together with a large
amount of phenotypic and environmental measures from
24 trials, constitutes a highly valuable tool for the barley
community. This material will be particularly useful for
targeted candidate gene approaches, where candidate gene
re-sequencing can be use for allele mining on the germ-
plasm set. Haplotype characterisation would overcome the
limitations of bi-allelic SNP markers to cope with the
possible multi-allelic (more than 2 alleles per locus) nature
of the population.
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